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1665. November 16. WATT against RUSSELL.

No'6o.
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JEAN WATT being provided by her contract of marriage to certain lands,
and infeft therein, the contract contains the clause, that she shall aliment the
bairns of the marriage, after the father's death; and, in case she marry again,
she shall restrict herself to 6oo merks, and the superplus shall remain to the
bairns, for their Aliment ; -hereupon she pursues Robert Russell, and the other
tenants, for the mails and duties of the hail liferent lands, who alleged, imo,
That she was restricted to 6-o merks, and could crave no more, especially now
being married to a second husband. Compearance was also made for the only
child of the marriage, who claimed the benefit of the superplus, by virtue of
the clause in the contract. It was alleged further for the defenders, That they
were creditors to the husband, before the contract of marriage; and in their
tacks had a clause, bearing, that they .should retain their tack-duties, while
they were paid; and upon their bonds they had also apprised from the child,
as lawfully charged to enter heir, all right he had to the lands; so that, if the
superplus belong to the child proprio jure, it now belonged to the defenders,
,as apprisers. They had also raised reduction of the clause of the contract, in
favour of the children, as being granted by a father in favour of his own child-
ren, after contracting of their debt, and so was fraudulent and reducible, by
the act of Parliament 1621, against bankrupts. It was answered for the Child,
That, as for the apprising and decreet against him, as charged to enter heir,
he had suspended and raised reduction, and craved to be reponed, and pro-
daced a renunciation, offering to renounce all right he could succeed to, as

heir to his father, but prejudice of this aliment, which belonged to him propriv
jure, as a restriction granted to him by his mother; and as to the reason of re-
duction, upon the actof Parliament, there was here neither fault nor fraiil,
there being no law to hinder a husband to give his wife what jointure he pleas-
ed, which was never counted in defraud of prior creditors; nor is their any re-
striction or proportion thereof, but as the parties agree, which is always sus-
tained in favorem dotiam et matrimonii, and seeing the wife might take what
liferent the husband was pleased to give her, there was 1nothing to make her to
restrict herself in favour of her children, for an aliment with restriction is no
deed of the father, but of the mother. It was answered for the defenders,
That the reason of reduction stood relevant, seeing in this case there was mani-
fest fraud, in so far as this liferent was exorbitant, and unproportionable to the
father's estate, whose hail lands being only worth 1oo merks, and having no-
thing but the tocher, which was 6ooo merks, he infefts his wife in the hail,
and yet restricted her to 6oo merks, and provided the rest to his children; and
albeit it appears to flow from the mother, yet that is but dolose, and, in effect,
it flows from the father; 2do, Seeing the superplus was appointed to be an ali-

m to the hail children, seeing there is but one, it ought to be modified, and
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what remained above the 60 0merki, and a coxiipetent aiment, to belong to No 66
the creditors.'

THE LORDS found that thechild's renunciation should repone hiin; and found,
that if the provision had, beei exorbitarit, it afight have. been counted as frau-
dulent; but they found it nit exorbitant, seeing the ia.i4 w'as offered to the de-
fenders for 900 ruerks, and there were 200 nierks. therbof lifeixhthd by another
woman, so that there remained but zoo merks for the child;. and, therefore,
repelled the defences, and decerned.,

Fol. Dic. V. 2. J. 77. Stair, v. I. P- 308.

** Gillaugerage ±i&case :

THE deceased James Hamilton of _Bdighead, being necessitated to. borrow
sums of monet from Robert Russell and others, his tenants, he gave them
bonds, by which he was obliged to-repay, and till payment, that they should
retain their duties pro tanto, in payment of their annualrents The said Tho-
mas being thereafter married to Jean Watt, she, by her contract of marriage,
was provided to his hail lands, with provision, that, if she should survive him,
having bairns of the marriage, in that case; she should be restricted to part of
the mails and duties, and the rest to belong to the childreh, for their entertain-
ment. 'The relict having pursued. fort..A,.uties, Robert Russell, as creditor,
and having comprised, compears; and be alleges, That the relict must be re-
stricted to the said sum of Afsiered, It was jus tertii to the said
Robert Russell, seeing the restriction was in favour of the bairns of the mar-
riage, for their aliment, which being alimentary, could riot belong to the cre-
ditor.

THE LORDS found, that the relict should be testricted, but prejudice to the
barns, one di more, of the marriage, to compear and debate for their pre-
ferences..

AN only son of the marriage compearing; afleged, That he ought to be pre-
ferred; because the mother being provided to the whole, by her contract of
marriage, she, in the case of existence of children, one or more, of the mar-
riage, was obliged to restrict herself for their aliment; which being an alimen-
tary rigbt flowing from him, the children cannot be disappointed thereof, in
favour of any creditor, which creditors are in no worse case than if she had had
no children at all; now, if she had no children, she would liferent the whole.
It was answered, The provision in favour of the children was a deed of the fa-
thef's, who caused draw the contract in these terms, and which provision, in*
favour of children, could not prejudge lawful creditors; 2do, The lands being
comprised from the son, as lawfully charged to enter heir to his father, omne jus
he has is comprised from him; and, consequently, the right qf the foresaid pro..
vision; 3 tio, It bein a provision in favour of children in general, there being
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No 6o. none but only one, whereas there might have 'been many; the LORDS ought
to modify that aliment in favour of the one. Duplied, The provision properly
flowed from the mother, who, in favour of her children, put herself in worse
case than if she-had none; and though the lands be comprised, that cannot
prejudge the child's aliment; nor ought the creditor to be in. better condition,
than if the child were dead; and, for the same reason, the aliment ought not
to be modified.

THE LORDS preferred the child to the superplus duties for his aliment.

Gilmour, No 167. p. I8.

-667. February i. EARL of TULLIBARDINE fgainst MURRAY.

Tna reversion of a wadset being conceived to the heirs and assignees of the
reverser's own body, an order of redemption was not sustained, being at the in-
stance of an assignee, who was not of the reverser's own body.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p.. 75. Stair.

*** This case is No 43. P- 7206. voce IRRITANcY.

1668. 7uly 8. BOGG afainst DAVIDSON.

ROtERT DAVIDSON being debtor to Hugh Bogg by bond, and becoming
bankrupt, did obtain a decreet, freeing him from personal execution, a cessione
bonorumn; and thereafter being employed by the Magistrates of Edinburgh in
Heriot's Hospital, for which he had a fee allowed him during his service, the
said Hugh did arrest the fee, -and pursued to make furthcoming; whjch action
was not sustained, unless it were condescended and proved, that he had more
than a reasonable aliment; for the LORDs found, that, so far as it was an alL
ment, it could not be arrested, it being in the power of Magistrates to deprive,
both. him and the creditors thereof.

Gosford, MS. NO 24. p. 49.,

*** Stair reports this case:

668. Jly 9.-HUGH BOGG having arrested Robert Davidson's fee, as keeper-
of Heriot's Hospital, pursues the Town of Edinburgh to make it forthcoming;
it was alleged for Robert Davidson, Absolvitor; because Robert Davidson had
made cessionem bonorum, in favour of this pursuer and his other creditors, and
thereupon was assoilzied.' The pursuer answered, That a bonorum did noways.
secure contra acquirenda, unless the assignation or disposition had been equiva.,

No 61.

No 62.
If a bankrupt
hxas obtained
decree of res-
sio bonorum,
a fee giv-
en himn for
service, equi-
valent to an
aliment, is not
vjres table.


